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Method handbook:
SNS works for a gender equal
digital bioeconomy
The method handbook is finished! SNS and NKJ
have worked together to gather concrete tools to
change the Nordic bioeconomy to a more gender
equal sector.
Welcome to participate in the launching of the
handbook, January 28 at 10.00 AM. Click below for Zoom link.
Agenda and Zoom link

Open call: SCHOLARSHIP
Is there a smaller project you dream about? A
study trip you would really benefit from? Or some
costs in relation to you thesis? Apply for a
scholarship!
Every year, a number of beneficiaries are granted
with up to 20 000 NOK to carrie out a project they
have a passion for. The topic is forest genetic
resources, supply of seeds, plants and methods
for regeneration.
Know more and apply

It's possible to outsmart the climate
and prevent forest fires
in the future
Forest management is a key component in fire
prevention, something that will be much needed in
a changing climate. Suitable management practices
can promote stand diversity, fuel discontinuity,
and easy access to vulnerable sites, factors
mitigating the risk of uncontrollable fire.
In this report you find steps toward a more fire
resistant forestry in the Nordic region.
Find the report here

The pandemic can give
important insights for the future
For a long time, the pandemic has had a great
impact on all of our lives. To get something
positive out of it, SNS and NKJ has looked upon
how we can learn from the pandemic for future
crisis in agriculture, forest and fishery sectors.
Download the report for free!
More information and download report
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